SPIRITED SUMMERLEA
SPECIAL BAZAAR
EDITION

The Facts

The Summerlea Bazaar is taking place over two
days this years:

November 12th and November 13th
10 am to 2 PM each day
All Double-vaccinated People are welcome

BAKING
This is the time to start
baking your favourite recipes
for the Bake Table.

HOW
You can
help

As the Bazaar is being held
over two days, and we would
like the offerings to be as fresh as possible, we ask that you drop off your
baking either:

Thursday November 11th: Between 1 and 4 PM
OR
Friday November 12th: Anytime after 2:30 PM

Baking: If your baking is frozen, it may be put in the
freezer in St Andrew’s Hall during office hours
(Mornings 8 – 12, Monday to Friday) Please package and label your baking
and send Colleen an itemised list. (This year we will offer some pre-frozen
baking from the freezer and again online after the Bazaar)
If you are accustomed to making carrot cake for the
Lunch Room, you might consider dividing the recipe into 3
or 4 loaf pans for sale as individual cakes. Recipe is
available from Colleen.

Candy:
Caroline Legault is soliciting fudge. If you would like the
“easy” recipes, Colleen can send you a copy. Other
homemade candies are also welcome. Note: We will have
Stillwell’s Humbugs this year

Tourtières
Price remains unchanged at $10 and are available now during
office hours.

Muir’s meat pies
May be ordered now. $35 for a dozen. They will arrive early
November and may be picked up during office hours.

Books
These may be left at the church during office hours. It would be
very helpful if you could separate and identify fiction from
nonfiction. CDs will be accepted, but please, no magazines or
DVDs

CARDBOARD BOXES
We greatly need cardboard boxes with the following approximate
measurements: 8” high, 14” wide and 18” long. Please note that
these boxes are to be used for BOOKS - we need relatively small
boxes so we can carry them! Boxes can be left at the church
during office hours
JIGSAW PUZZLES
These will be accepted but will be sold at a later date, at a
separate sale.

REFRESHMENTS
Please note that due to the on-going pandemic, there will be
no lunchroom this year and no refreshments served inside
the church. Thanks to Frank Romagosa hot dogs will be
available outside on Acadia on both days.

Last but not Least…
SHOP the BAZAAR!

